Thursday, January 14, 2021

Happy new year
From all your licensed
Real Estate agents
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NEW LISTING

Inner Kaiti 34 De Lautour Road
3

1

1

1

Auction (unless sold prior) 1pm, Fri 12 Feb 2021
10 Reads Quay, Gisborne
View Sun 3-3.30pm
Dianne Holland 027 442 2588 dianne.holland@bayleys.co.nz
BOUSFIELD MACPHERSON LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Character and charm
If you love character, you will love this! The perfect blend of modern where you need
it with all of the "old-world" charm of an early century cottage. With a brand new roof
for peace of mind, ceiling insulation and well maintained, this home is move in ready.
Tastefully decorated and well presented, you’ll enjoy a modernized kitchen and
bathroom with the bonus of a second toilet. Fully fenced with private veranda and
backyard for fun times with family and friends. The single lockable garage for storage
completes this attractive package.
A change of plans means a great opportunity for a happy new owner to secure this
lovely property.

bayleys.co.nz/2752024

NEW LISTING

Te Hapara 8 Clarence Street
2
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1

Auction (unless sold prior) 1pm, Fri 5 Feb 2021
10 Reads Quay, Gisborne
View Sun 12-12.30pm
Dianne Holland 027 442 2588 dianne.holland@bayleys.co.nz
BOUSFIELD MACPHERSON LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

More than meets the eye!
Don't be fooled by the cute 1950's cottage exterior, this compact home has had a
makeover for modern living. Sleek and clean, with tiled kitchen and bathrooms (yes
there are two of them) and two good sized bedrooms on a fully fenced and
picturesque section. Here you'll enjoy a private backyard with deck and single garage
with an attached lined room perfect as a hobby room or studio. This is the perfect
first home or investment.
Going to auction 5 February with a quick settlement, so do not delay making a time
to view and secure your new home!

bayleys.co.nz/2752018

NEW LISTING

Outer Kaiti 5 Cavendish Crescent
4
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Auction (unless sold prior) 1pm, Fri 5 Feb 2021
10 Reads Quay, Gisborne
View Sun 2-2.30pm
Dianne Holland 027 442 2588 dianne.holland@bayleys.co.nz
BOUSFIELD MACPHERSON LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Calling all first home buyers and smart
investors
This spacious 1960's house is situated on a large flat freehold section making it an
ideal first home or investment property with the convenience of being within close
proximity to kindergartens and schools. This house consists of four double
bedrooms with a large open plan kitchen/dining leading into the lounge. The inbuilt
fireplace installed in 2019 along with the insulation in the roof and underfloor will
keep you warm and cosy during winter. The section is fully fenced and provides
plenty of place for pets and children to play. The extensive carport and concrete
parking are attractive features to large families. This is a ready to go family home or
investment property with room to add value. Currently rented at $390 per week,
with a good who tenant would like to stay.

bayleys.co.nz/2752027

bayleys.co.nz
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NEW LISTING

Gisborne 4 Root Street
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Auction (unless sold prior) 1pm, Fri 5 Feb 2021
10 Reads Quay, Gisborne
View Sun 2-2.30pm
Jenny Murray 027 556 6046 jenny.murray@bayleys.co.nz
BOUSFIELD MACPHERSON LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Family friendly in the city
Located in a sunny central location and offering great spaces both inside and out, this
four bedroom plus office, two bathroom family home has been freshly decorated
ready for you!
Well positioned on the 728sqm section, there's great indoor/outdoor flow to make
the most of the sun all day and being newly painted with brand new carpet
throughout, you can just walk in, sit back and relax. Being fully fenced you'll have
peace of mind while the kids and pets play at home and with ample off street parking
plus a large single garage so that you can also safely house the toys.
All this situated just a block from the Botanical Gardens and a short stroll to shops
and schools or into town along the river.
Vendors have made other plans so this is surplus to requirements.

bayleys.co.nz/2752030

NEW LISTING

Outer Kaiti 131 Huxley Road
4
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1

Auction (unless sold prior) 1pm, Fri 5 Feb 2021
10 Reads Quay, Gisborne
View Sun 1-1.30pm
Jenny Murray 027 556 6046 jenny.murray@bayleys.co.nz
BOUSFIELD MACPHERSON LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

A family home with potential and views
Set back from the road on a sunny 558sqm section lies this relocated 1920's home.
Offering four bedrooms and two bathrooms whilst retaining some of the character of
yesteryear, you will reap the benefits of the relocation with the updated piles,
plumbing and wiring. Meanwhile you will still have the opportunity to add your
touches to upgrade to taste.
You and your family will enjoy sitting on the wrap around deck and taking in the
peaceful rural views beyond the paddocks adjoining the rear of the property, and
you can be forgiven for forgetting that you are so close to shops and schools.
With a single garage for storage and off street parking you need to make sure you
view!

bayleys.co.nz/2752037

NEW LISTING

Te Hapara 5 Judd Street
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1

Auction (unless sold prior) 1pm, Fri 5 Feb 2021
10 Reads Quay, Gisborne
View Sun 12-12.30pm
Kerry Low 027 514 5979 kerry.low@bayleys.co.nz
Izzy Low 027 313 5329 izzy.low@bayleys.co.nz
BOUSFIELD MACPHERSON LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Make 2021 easy!
What better way to kick off 2021 than by securing your very own easy-care home in a
great location? Opportunities like this simply don't come by every day. This tidy
home is well positioned and offers comfortable and secure living with a light and
bright interior comprising of two bedrooms, master with an ensuite, walk-inwardrobe, and spacious open plan living. No more getting drenched carting your
groceries in - the single carport provides access right to your front door! Enjoy the
convenient location with The Park Golf Club near your doorstep, amenities within
walking distance and great schools nearby! Offering a prime position and plenty of
potential, this secure property is an outright crowd pleaser and deserves your
immediate inspection!

bayleys.co.nz/2752040

bayleys.co.nz
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NEW LISTING

Outer Kaiti 11 Hacche Road
3
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1

Auction (unless sold prior) 1pm, Fri 5 Feb 2021
10 Reads Quay, Gisborne
View Sun 1-1.30pm
Kerry Low 027 514 5979 kerry.low@bayleys.co.nz
Nikki McHugh 027 230 2440 nikki.mchugh@bayleys.co.nz
BOUSFIELD MACPHERSON LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Town and country
Located a short drive from the city centre of Gisborne is this lovely country haven!
This stylish and refurbished family home provides numerous features both inside and
out, including open plan living with fantastic flow to the outdoors – an ideal place to
entertain guests year-round. The separate bedroom / living area, along with a
kitchenette provides a suitable space for the independent teenager, relatives or even
a flat mate. A large new shed with its own water tank has separate access and could
be used to run a home business from or continue to be used as a paddock to graze
pets with the potential to subdivide off in the future. Established plantings and fruit
trees frame lovely rural views. A hen house and room for a vegetable garden makes
this an ideal place to live the lifestyle dream and live off the land on a small scale close
to the city, beaches and schools.

bayleys.co.nz/2752039

NEW LISTING

Okitu 25 Douglas Street
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Auction (unless sold prior) 1pm, Fri 5 Feb 2021
10 Reads Quay, Gisborne
View Sun 2-2.30pm
Kerry Low 027 514 5979 kerry.low@bayleys.co.nz
Izzy Low 027 313 5329 izzy.low@bayleys.co.nz
BOUSFIELD MACPHERSON LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Some go on holiday to live this lifestyle…
Searching for a sensational location, where you can walk to the renowned “Pines” for
a surf every day? We’ve got it! Sit back and enjoy the batch lifestyle that this unique
property provides or bring your vision and add value to a slice of paradise located in a
very desirable part of the world. The 110sqm floor plan flows seamlessly from room to
room. Three bedrooms, a sunroom to sit back with a book, and great indoor/outdoor
opens out to a private sun-drenched deck where you can relax and enjoy drinks and
nibbles with family and friends. A family-friendly neighbourhood where bikes,
surfboards and kids on the street are the norm! 25 Douglas Street is perfect for
permanent living, a holiday haven or investors looking to add to their portfolio. This
home won’t last long! Don’t miss your opportunity to invest in this sought-after
location.

bayleys.co.nz/2752041

NEW LISTING

Mahia 417 Ormond Drive
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Auction (unless sold prior) 1pm, Fri 22 Jan 2021
10 Reads Quay, Gisborne
View Sun 12-12.30pm
Katie Bowen 027 448 7115 katie.bowen@bayleys.co.nz
BOUSFIELD MACPHERSON LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

An ideal beach bach!
Create lasting family memories at this ideal Mahia Beach bach. Just a stroll to the
golden sands and the local shop, pub, summer time markets and playground, you'll
love the family-friendly community here and all the activities on offer. The living area
opens to a lovely, sunny deck, with views of Mahia's iconic Mokotahi Hill... the perfect
spot for summer barbeques on those long, balmy Mahia evenings. The property is
being sold furnished so your job is simply to turn the key and relax!
The kids can have their own space in the large bedroom/rumpus room downstairs,
and there's plenty of storage room for your boat and other toys in the garage which
runs the full length of the house. Short-term holiday rental accommodation is in high
demand in Mahia, particularly over the summer months, and this property has been a
popular option for holiday makers in past years.

bayleys.co.nz/2752021

bayleys.co.nz
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FINAL NOTICE

Whataupoko 69 Seddon Crescent

Serenity and space

3

Elevated with serene views, this spacious and sunny home is ready for new owners ready to enjoy all it has to offer.

Auction (unless sold prior) 1pm, Fri 22 Jan 2021
10 Reads Quay, Gisborne
View Sun 1-1.30pm
Dianne Holland 027 442 2588
dianne.holland@bayleys.co.nz

Superb location with walking trails and cycle trails literally on your doorstep, adjacent to Fox Street reserve and
walking distance to Waiteata Park and Central School. Room for all the family and their toys with three large
bedrooms, two bathrooms, spacious kitchen and an abundance of storage space as well as double internal garaging.
Large living areas with heat pump and wet-back fire, balcony and conservatory make this a home for all seasons.
Warm and inviting, there is scope to grow and evolve and offers room to add value in a very desirable area.

1+

2

2

BOUSFIELD MACPHERSON LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Vendors are on the move so this MUST be sold!

bayleys.co.nz/2752020

FINAL NOTICE

Whangara 236 Glenroy Road

1,000 hectares available on a 20 year lease
Very rarely does an opportunity to lease a property of this calibre and scale become available. Lane Brothers offers
circa 1,006 hectares to be leased on a 20 year term. Located in Whangara, one of Gisborne's prime farming
communities, and only 30km from Gisborne City, the property offers a mix of contour and is complemented by 76
hectares of flats. Water reticulation throughout the property is via a comprehensive system powered by a large
generator on the edge of the farm's own substantial lake. The central lane with all-weather access, creates efficiencies
and simplifies stock moves, while multiple sets of stock yards provide accessible handling facilities. Available with the
lease is the sale of the renowned Whangara Angus Stud. Plant and machinery will be offered for sale creating the
ultimate opportunity for a motivated party to walk into this going concern and generate cashflow immediately.

For Lease
View by appointment
Stephen Thomson 027 450 6531
stephen.thomson@bayleys.co.nz
Simon Bousfield 027 665 8778
simon.bousfield@bayleys.co.nz
BOUSFIELD MACPHERSON LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

bayleys.co.nz/2752007

bayleys.co.nz
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NEW LISTING

Boundary lines are indicative only

Mahia Peninsula 10 Lane Road

Secluded Mahia hideaway

2

Escape the craziness of everyday life to this classic bach, nestled amongst native trees on the sunny, northern side of
Mahia, with native birds galore and glimpses of the sea from various vantage points. The open plan living/
kitchen/dining area opens to a spacious deck…perfect for summer barbeques and entertaining. The basement area
could make a great games/bunk room for the kids, and the large, level grass area is ideal for friends and family to pitch
tents, or perhaps it’s the location of your new boat shed?! Close to beautiful beaches for great swimming, surfing and
diving, and to the Whangawehi and Mahia Beach boat ramps for a day out on the briney.

Auction (unless sold prior) 1pm, Fri 22 Jan 2021
10 Reads Quay, Gisborne, New Zealand
View Sun 1-1.30pm
Katie Bowen 027 448 7115
katie.bowen@bayleys.co.nz

1

1

2

BOUSFIELD MACPHERSON LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Our vendors have bought elsewhere and are on the move! Give me a call to make a time to view.

bayleys.co.nz/2752023

NEW LISTING

Mahia Beach 137a Fortescue Street

Very tidy beach bach with views to live for!

4

Tidy, well maintained and tastefully decorated throughout...you'll want to kick your shoes off and relax the moment
you get to this fabulous beach bach in sought-after Taylor's Bay. With four bedrooms and two bathrooms, there's
plenty of room for friends and family to come and stay and room on the lawn for tents if need be. The roomy,
functional kitchen is perfect for entertaining the masses, with the living and dining spaces opening to a sunny deck
area. Sit back, relax and soak up the afternoon sun and in the evenings enjoy breath-taking sunsets over the sparkling
waters of Taylor's Bay. Bring your checklist and tick the boxes as you wander through. Sought-after location… tick, sea
views… tick, warm and sunny… tick, great beach down the road… tick, local shop close by... tick...the list goes on.

Auction (unless sold prior) 1pm, Fri 22 Jan 2021
10 Reads Quay, Gisborne
View Sun 11-11.30am
Katie Bowen 027 448 7115
katie.bowen@bayleys.co.nz

bayleys.co.nz/2752031

bayleys.co.nz
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1

BOUSFIELD MACPHERSON LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008
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Morere 3983 State Highway 2

Home and Income opportunity - loads of potential!

3

On the popular East Coast tourist route between Wairoa and Gisborne, this property has potential aplenty! Currently
operating as a cafe and accommodation business, with a three bedroom owner/manager's house, cabin
accommodation, campsites and the original Morere School classroom used as a venue for meetings and small
functions. Another option to consider could be to live here and manage the accommodation side while leasing the
cafe to a third party. The cafe has a warm, friendly ambience with a woodburner for the winter months and a sunny
outdoor area for guests to relax in over the summer. In a tranquil riverside setting with established Nikau Palms, an
abundance of native birds and the popular Morere Hot Springs and Scenic Reserve just across the road, this is a great
opportunity to be your own boss running a unique small business in a beautiful part of Aotearoa.

Auction (unless sold prior) 1pm, Fri 22 Jan 2021
10 Reads Quay, Gisborne
Phone for viewing times
Katie Bowen 027 448 7115
katie.bowen@bayleys.co.nz

1

1

BOUSFIELD MACPHERSON LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

bayleys.co.nz/2752003

OPEN HOME

Lake Rotoiti 1295M State Highway 30

The ultimate Lake Rotoiti property

3

Life's a beach at this gorgeous lake property where everyday seems like holiday. Whether you're lying on a deck
lounger admiring the magnificent lake views, having a family game of petanque or outdoor chess, shooting some
hoops or enjoying a spot of tennis, relaxation always has the upper-hand. The lake is footsteps away for cooling down.
This family retreat responds to the environment by delivering inspirational living indoors and out. The home's wellconsidered 220sqm footprint provides spaces for entertaining, family togetherness and quiet contemplation. Two
levels of full length decking allows smooth indoor-outdoor transition, melding internal and external living into a
seamless whole. The meticulously groomed 2,329sqm leasehold section overlooking beautiful Punawhakareia Bay is
close to Emery's Store and some 25 minutes drive to Rotorua's Central Business District.

Price by Negotiation
View 3.15-3.45pm Sun 17 Jan or by appointment
Beth Millard 027 255 5587
beth.millard@bayleys.co.nz
Rebecca McMaster 027 326 2887
Jacquie Bishop 027 220 4777

1

2

2

SUCCESS REALTY LIMITED, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

bayleys.co.nz/2450614

bayleys.co.nz

8

NEW LISTING

Hinemoa Point
Your own piece of paradise
awaits you
This stunning lawn-to-lake residence allows buyers a
rare chance to secure their legacy sanctuary, tranquil
views of Mokoia Island and private 11,712sqm grounds.
A central living pavilion forms the heart of the home,
with two wings branching off to accommodate five
bedrooms and three bathrooms over a 388sqm
footprint. The centrally located kitchen is a foodie's
haven, the piece de resistance is the circular 10,000 litre
spa pool set in the magnificent conservatory
overlooking the lake.

bayleys.co.nz/2450604

Patutahi 150 Seddon Street
5

2

3

2

Tender (unless sold prior)
Closing 4pm, Thu 11 Feb 2021
1092 Fenton Street, Rotorua
View by appointment
Beth Millard 027 255 5587
beth.millard@bayleys.co.nz
Jacquie Bishop 027 220 4777
jacquie.bishop@bayleys.co.nz
Rebecca McMaster 027 326 2887
rebecca.mcmaster@bayleys.co.nz
SUCCESS REALTY LIMITED, BAYLEYS, LICENSED REAA 2008

New Year commercial
investment
•
•
•
•
•

Net rental $40,000 p/a (plus OPEX and GST)
Substantial land area of 7,395sqm
Present lease term to 1 April, 2023
The "hub" of the local community
Sale does not include business

bayleys.co.nz/2751300

Asking Price $550,000 + GST (if any)
View by appointment
Peter McIntyre 027 443 6244
peter.mcintyre@bayleys.co.nz
Colin McNab 021 808 438
colin.mcnab@bayleys.co.nz
BOUSFIELD MACPHERSON LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED REAA 2008
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small details can add large value
Dig out the documentation
They say a Choose your agent
house sells When you are contemplating listing your property, tune into the real estate signs Have a rates demand and title information ready to show the agent, plus any
on properties around you. Check their advertising style and impact.
other relevant information for the prospective buyer.
within the ﬁrst Ask friends who they listed with and their feelings toward the agent and the
Compile a list of schools and zoning, nearby shops and other beneﬁts of living in
company.
Personality
and
selling
style
has
a
big
bearing
on
how
you
will
area. It all helps when the agent is compiling a ﬂier for visitors to take away
four seconds of communicate and coordinate. Sometime there are personality clashes, that’s a your
from your open home.
viewing, which reality. Because you will have a close working relationship for the duration, it is
you are comfortable with the agent.
Get a building report
means ﬁrst important
All real estate agents are members of the Real Estate Institute of New Zealand
Pre-empt a potential buyer’s visit to the Council and check with the Council that
impressions are and have a code of ethics they must abide by.
everything on the property is permitted and certiﬁed before you list it.
Nothing makes a buyer scurry faster than a whiﬀ of potential problems.
paramount. Price realistically
If there is one thing in particular that may make a house languish on the market,
it’s an unrealistic price.
Your agent can do an analysis of recently sold houses in your area, making
comparisons and establishing a benchmark.
The rateable value of a property is only a starting point if it is a recent valuation.
Depending on the age of the last assessment and improvements made since
then, it may not be relevant at all.

Good access

Choosing a marketing plan

This means good housekeeping on a daily basis, as a buyer may come through
your house shortly after the agent’s phone call.
Be prepared to store clutter out of sight, store excess furniture elsewhere and
employ a cleaner on a short term basis if necessary.
Don’t ignore the non-visual impact of a house. Be aware of odours, lighting and
warmth as well when potential buyers come through.

The agent you choose will have his or her own ideas on the most eﬀective
means of marketing you house. The climate in real estate is changeable and
diﬀerent seasons mean diﬀerent methods are more eﬀective. It may mean
taking your property to auction, an exclusive listing or sole agency, or
a general listing.
The advertising method, newspapers, window displays and
the internet are all relevant, as is the agent’s and the
real estate company’s network of buyers.

Advertising dollars
Be prepared to spend around 2% of the property’s
value on advertising. The agent you choose will help
to decide the most eﬀective way of spending it.

Make sure your agent has good access to your property. This means supplying
a key and any security codes. Limited access means limited sales opportunities.
If you have security issues, discuss these with your agent and come to an
arrangement for the duration of the marketing.

Be prepared for buyers at any time

Spend time on the garden

They say a house sells within the ﬁrst four seconds of viewing, which means
ﬁrst impressions are paramount. Make the ﬁrst glimpse of your house count.
Lawns mown, hedges trimmed, front door attractive and clean.
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6 ISLAND ROAD WHATAUPOKO

tender

the golden opportunity
210m²

1645m²

3

2+

Closes: 12pm Thursday 11th February 2021 (unless sold prior)
VIEWING: Saturday 12pm-12:30pm

2

Get excited – this is the one.
When a prime opportunity such as this presents itself, astute home owners and forward-thinkers should seize it with both hands.
To answer the obvious question: yes, the adjoined grounds are inclusive! This rare land holding is perfectly positioned and offers multiple options for all. Sprawling a fantastic
1645m²… boasting pure potential to subdivide into two separate lots establishing a second fee-simple site (subject as always to survey and GDC approval); OR what a
wonderful playground for your growing children, home owners who love a sense of space all-round, or perhaps families that just need extensive off-road vehicle parking.
In addition to the scope the land offers, the dwelling was built in the 1990s… a very functional floorplan; and is brimming with possibilities for cosmetic
improvement over time to secure further capital gains for your family. Move in, enjoy, and then assess how you can easily take this property to the
next level.
Offering a home that’s ‘a little bit country’ with that all important city convenience, there are just so many options here for you either
as a fabulous easy-care home on the city fringe, or perhaps you have a greater sense of best use, and other long-term advantages.

P 06 929 1933 | M 027 553 5360 | E tracy@tracyrealestate.co.nz | W www.tracyrealestate.co.nz
121 Ormond Road, Gisborne

Tracy Bristowe, AREINZ | Licensed Real Estate Agent REA 2008
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8 DOMMETT STREET WHATAUPOKO

tender

a darling in domett
112m²

602m²

3

1

Closes: 12pm Thursday 11th February 2021 (unless sold prior)
VIEWING: Saturday 1pm-1:30pm

2

No. 8, with the classic villa curb side appeal, and the golden real estate rule of… Location. This is an opportunity to secure a home in a pocket of Whataupoko that is so very
tightly held. Here are your fast five facts:
1. Modernised with upgraded kitchen and bathroom facilities;
4. Insulated ceilings and underfloor, air conditioning and woodfire [even partial
2. The all-important, indoor-outdoor living to your fabulous North facing backyard;
double glazing];
3. Cosy separate lounge with the luxury of a second living zone or ‘day room’;
5. Near-new double garage/workshop.
And those are just a few starter points of note. 8 Domett Street also boasts those lovely mature grounds, a pretty front veranda for your morning coffee chats, and has been
lovingly cherished by the current sellers for over 30 years.
Adding even more so to the appeal, is the proximity to the Ballance Street Village, or Saturday morning strolls to the local Farmer’s Market and even town.
This is location buying at its best, so don’t delay, call Tracy today to secure the place you will be proud to call HOME.

2021

it’s going to be a great
year for everyone!

Thinking of buying? Make sure to get on my new listing
alerts for priority viewings, asap.
Contemplating selling? Let’s chat. With years of experience
marketing and negotiating sales, an extensive database and
social media following, and my 3D Virtual Tours, I have the
market covered when looking for the right buyer for your
property. And no marketing costs, they are all included!

Find out more at: www.tracyrealestate.co.nz

And don’t forget about

P 06 929 1933 | M 027 553 5360 | E tracy@tracyrealestate.co.nz | W www.tracyrealestate.co.nz
121 Ormond Road, Gisborne

Tracy Bristowe, AREINZ | Licensed Real Estate Agent REA 2008
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Searching for a Home?

Gisborne's
Independent
Agency
Go to Largest
our website
bronwynkay.com

Majestic Opportunity on Matawai Road

2

4

2933 Matawai Road
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Nestled amongst the trees stands this grand old lady boasting multiple floors, four large bedrooms two bathrooms,
two lounges, multiple sheds, grass tennis court, stables, large workshop and a total of 14.8 hectares on two titles.
Seize this rare opportunity to own this unique property.

View

Sun 17th
12:00-1:00pm

Auction

Thu 4th Feb at
1:00pm
(Unless sold prior)

BK2521

Agent

Shona Zame
021 535 706

Character at It's Best
125 Lytton Road
This Californian bungalow is in original condition
throughout, lovely timbers and lead lights, a new-ish
kitchen with easy access to the stunning private back
garden.
Three bedrooms plus an office, separate dining
adjoining the kitchen. Close to schools and the Lytton
West Shopping centre, this is the perfect family
home. If you play cricket or hockey, well it's just over
the fence at Harry Barker Reserve.

N
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Ref

3

2

1

1

View

Sat 16th 1:15-1:45pm

Auction

Thu 4th Feb at 1:00pm
(Unless sold prior)

Ref

BK2529

Agent

Bronwyn Kay
0274 713 836

An Exciting Proposition
34 Rawiri Street
Behind the sweet white picket fence lies a lovely
family home with four bedrooms, room for the whole
family. You are going to love the polished floors and
the pretty french doors allowing indoor outdoor flow,
not often found in a character home. This leads you
out to beautiful private established gardens.

4

1

1

View

Sun 17th 1:00-1:30pm

Auction

Thu 4th Feb at 1:00pm
(Unless sold prior)

Ref

BK2517

Agent

Jenny Virtue
027 258 8248

Central location with Old World Charm, situated
within easy walking distance to the CBD, the Farmers
Market, City beaches and the bars and cafes of the
Inner Harbour Basin.

06 869 0088 | BRONWYNKAY.COM | 3/50 ESPLANADE, GISBORNE | BRONWYN KAY AGENCY LTD. MREINZ LICENSED UNDER THE REA 2008
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Searching for a Home?

Gisborne's
Independent
Agency
Go to Largest
our website
bronwynkay.com
Calling All Growing Families
76 Atkinson Street

4

1

1

Your search stops right here in this fabulous
neighbourhood. On offer is a light bright spacious
comfortable four bedroom family home, ready and
waiting for you to move in and call your very own.

View

Sun 17th 2:00-2:30pm

Auction

Thu 21st Jan at 1:00pm
(Unless sold prior)

The open plan kitchen, dining and living spills out to a
private peaceful back yard. The house is freshly
renovated with lovely light neutral tones, granite
bench top and brand spanking new carpets.
In addition to the four bedrooms, there is a sunny
utility room off the garage.

Ref

BK2527

Agent

Jenny Virtue
027 258 8248

We were approached to sell this
home. We had a purchaser looking for
a home just like this.
Boom Sold!
Experience doesn’t cost, it pays.
0800 27 66 99
Listed by Bronwyn

What a delightful home to sell. Once
again we knew we had a purchaser
that would fall in love and did.
Boom another sold.
Experience doesn’t cost, it pays.
0800 27 66 99
Listed by Bronwyn

With multiple offers on this
property we now need another.
Experience doesn’t cost, it pays.
0800 27 66 99
Listed by Bronwyn
06 869 0088 | BRONWYNKAY.COM | 3/50 ESPLANADE, GISBORNE | BRONWYN KAY AGENCY LTD. MREINZ LICENSED UNDER THE REA 2008
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Searching for a Home?

Gisborne's
Independent
Agency
Go to Largest
our website
bronwynkay.com

Happy New Years
from the team at

Bronwyn Kay
Agency

We have the tenants...
Do you have the home?

Let us take the stress
away, call one of the
team today

06 867 0087
pm@bronwynkay.com
3/50 Esplanade, Gisborne

N EW G OALS 2021

N EW V ISION 2021

N EW H OME 2021

Need to sell your current home?
Our goals will match yours.
Call the team that’s goal driven
delivering exceptional results.

06 869 0088
06 869 0088 | BRONWYNKAY.COM | 3/50 ESPLANADE, GISBORNE | BRONWYN KAY AGENCY LTD. MREINZ LICENSED UNDER THE REA 2008
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Project Gisborne is back on
Saturday 27 February 2021
Property Brokers, 66 Reads Quay Gisborne
•
•
•
•
•

Another full-on exciting day of auctions
Buyers both local and out of town
Properties across all price ranges
Amazing value marketing packages
Get Gisborne’s best negotiators on your side

After six consecutive years and after six
massive auction days, Gisborne’s buying
public have come to anticipate the
excitement, the action and the results
from Project Gisborne.

It’s a great opportunity to take advantage of the buoyant Gisborne market.

pb.co.nz/projectgis
Property Brokers Ltd Licensed REAA 2008
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Gisborne 37 Bright Street
New Listing

Brilliant development site
Located close to the CBD in Gisborne, this building is well known as the "Air New Zealand" building. Having been
extended and updated over the years, it is ready for redevelopment for a new owner.
The property is just off the main road, has good parking nearby and an attractive wide frontage. Possibilities include
retail, offices, service provider - in fact anything permitted under the District scheme,

Auction 11.00am, Sat 27th Feb, 2021, (unless sold prior), 66
Reads Quay, Gisborne
View By appointment
Web pb.co.nz/GIC81161

With a little bit of imagination, this could be something you will be proud to own!
Philip Searle
M 021 338 487
E philip.searle@pb.co.nz
Brian Shields
M 021 729 854
E brians@pb.co.nz
Property Brokers Ltd Licensed REAA 2008 | pb.co.nz

Proud to be here
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Mangapapa 92 Valley Road
New Listing

Sit back and relax...
If you're looking for a home to move in to, with nothing more to do but sit back, relax and enjoy the view then look no
further! We've found it for you.
Situated in popular Mangapapa with a semi-rural backdrop is this neat and tidy 3 bedroom home waiting for a new
owner. This home has been stylishly renovated throughout with a covered rear deck to enjoy morning coffee or
evening wind downs on, a fully fenced section to keep the little ones or furry friends safe and has a large garage for the
'projects' to get done in.
Don't miss out, call us today to view or come along to the open homes.

3

1

1

1

Auction 12.00pm, Thu 28th Jan, 2021, (unless sold prior), 66
Reads Quay, Gisborne
View Sat 16 Jan 1.00 - 1.30pm
Sun 17 Jan 1.00 - 1.30pm
Web pb.co.nz/GIU81380

Dean MacFarlane
M 021 263 3401
E deanm@pb.co.nz
Sheree MacFarlane
M 021 250 7958 P 06 869 0091
E sheree@pb.co.nz

Property Brokers Ltd Licensed REAA 2008 | pb.co.nz

Proud to be here
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Elgin 121 Chalmers Road
Auction

Start the year right...

2

Make 2021 the year you get on the housing ladder; buy right, buy smart, add value and you will have made the best financial
decision of your life.
Don't wait, 2020 has shown us all how difficult it is to read the housing market, take a stand now and make this your year of
home ownership.

1

1

Auction 12.00pm, Thu 28th Jan, 2021, (unless sold prior), 66
Reads Quay, Gisborne
View Sat 16 Jan 2.00 - 2.30pm
Sun 17 Jan 2.00 - 2.30pm
Web pb.co.nz/GIU80240

This home has some charm, polished rimu floors; has loads of potential, a good section and will be suitable for so many
reasons.
Judy Milner
M 027 446 9340

Phone me to view, make a decision and start the year with a smart and canny move.

E judym@pb.co.nz

Elgin 28 Andrew Street
Auction

Blank canvas with income!
Plenty Possibilities here, 835m2 section with a massive shed!
Come and view with great imagination and explore what you could do here!

1+3

1+1

1+1

2+

Auction 12.00pm, Thu 28th Jan, 2021, (unless sold prior), 66
Reads Quay, Gisborne
View Sun 17 Jan 12.00 - 12.30pm
Web pb.co.nz/GIU80878

The original Andrew St dairy, now converted into a 1 bedroom flat, with the original 3 bedroom home. Both currently tenanted
and a weekly return of $610.
Repair or Remove everything and start again? Remove the garage and add another dwelling? There is lots of opportunity here.
Mandy Campbell
M 021 409 059
E mandyc@pb.co.nz
Property Brokers Ltd Licensed REAA 2008 | pb.co.nz

Proud to be here
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Riverdale 15 Emily Street
Auction

But wait there's more

2

Showcasing this graceful beauty of the 1950's, this home has been cherished by the same family since built. It still has many
original features including 2 spacious bedrooms, a sunny retro kitchen.
But wait there is more! Outside a fully fence 892sqm section with freestanding TRIPLE car garage with workshop space. Plus,
there is a carport for the caravan, 2 garden sheds, a woodshed and a water tank and greenhouse for you to grow your own
vegetables.

1

1

3

Auction 12.00pm, Thu 28th Jan, 2021, (unless sold prior), 66
Reads Quay, Gisborne
View Sun 17 Jan 2.00 - 2.30pm
Web pb.co.nz/GIU80767

Make the call to view today with Karyn or come to the open homes.
Karyn Anderson
M 027 515 5398

E karyn.anderson@pb.co.nz

Te Hapara 6 Dominion Road
Auction

Not just street appeal here!
If you are wanting charm, character and location then you need to view this one. It is so appealing with a lounge opening out
to a deck, 3 double bedrooms, new bathroom plus separate dining and kitchen.
All within walking distance to the CBD, schools shops and parks, and if you love a little retro then check out the carpet.

3

1

Vicki Coley
M 021 641 997
Property Brokers Ltd Licensed REAA 2008 | pb.co.nz

1

1

Auction 12.00pm, Thu 28th Jan, 2021, (unless sold prior), 66
Reads Quay, Gisborne
View Sun 17 Jan 1.00 - 1.30pm
Web pb.co.nz/GIU80163

E vicki@pb.co.nz
Proud to be here
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Mangapapa 4 Wi Pere Street
Auction

Need more space - here it is!

4

This 1910s weatherboard home with its elevated central location, high stud and loads of space for the larger family is a must
see to be fully appreciated.
The kids will love the botanical gardens just across the road and if you work in town you can either bike or walk - you’re that
close!
There are three double bedrooms, plus a fourth single bedroom with its own ensuite, a powered sleepout and a single garage.

2

1

1

Auction 12.00pm, Thu 11th Feb, 2021, (unless sold prior), 66
Reads Quay, Gisborne
View Sat 16 Jan 12.00 - 12.30pm
Sun 17 Jan 12.00 - 12.30pm
Web pb.co.nz/GIU79790
Dean MacFarlane
M 021 263 3401 E deanm@pb.co.nz

Come along to the open homes to see for yourself.
Sheree MacFarlane
M 021 250 7958 E sheree@pb.co.nz

Stress-free Property Management
you can trust

1

Property tenanted, or
we’ll pay
If we have not signed up a tenant for
your property within 28 days of it being
available, we will pay the rent.*

2

No rent arrears,
or we’ll pay
With more than 35 years managing rental
property, we know how to collect your
rent. We have systems and procedures in
place that other agents aspire to. We are
so confident in our rent collection process
that we guarantee to pay the rent if your
tenant won’t.*

3

Receive great service,
or we’ll pay
We pride ourselves on our great service. If
you are not happy and we cannot resolve
the problem, we’ll pay your management
fee.*

Call us today at 06 869 0091
and take the stress out of your life!
*Terms and conditions apply - pb.co.nz/serviceguarantees

pb.co.nz
Property Brokers Ltd Licensed REAA 2008

Property Brokers Ltd Licensed REAA 2008 | pb.co.nz

Proud to be here
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open homes
Saturday, January 16, 2021
Auction

2/10 Queens Road

Home Sweet Home

1.00 – 1.30pm

Bronwyn Kay Agency

Auction

125 Lytton Road

Character at Its Best

1.15 – 1.45pm

Bronwyn Kay Agency

Auction

4 Wi Pere Street

Need more space – here it is!

12.00 – 12.30pm Property Brokers

Auction

92 Valley Road

Sit back and relax...

1.00 – 1.30pm

Property Brokers

Auction

121 Chalmers Road

Start the year right...

2.00 – 2.30pm

Property Brokers

Tender

6 Island Road

Spacious 1990s brick

12.00 – 12.30pm TRACY Real Estate

Tender

8 Domett Street

Villa in prime location – modernised too

1.00 – 1.30pm

TRACY Real Estate

Tender

14 Ropata Street

Great Value Never Lasts Long

1.00 – 1.30pm

Harcourts

Sunday, January 17, 2021

Auction

131 Huxley Road

A family home with potential and views

1.00 – 1.30pm

Bayleys

Auction

5 Cavendish Crescent

Smart investment or first home

2.00 – 2.30pm

Bayleys

Auction

25 Douglas Street

Some go on holidays to live this lifestyle… 2.00 – 2.30pm

Bayleys

Auction

4 Root Street

Family friendly in the city

2.00 – 2.30pm

Bayleys

Auction

34 De Lautour Road

Gorgeous character

3.00 – 3.30pm

Bayleys

Auction

4 Wi Pere Street

Need more space – here it is!

12.00 – 12.30pm Property Brokers

Auction

28 Andrew Street

Blank canvas with income!

12.00 – 12.30pm Property Brokers

Auction

92 Valley Road

Sit back and relax...

1.00 – 1.30pm

Property Brokers

Auction

6 Dominion Road

Not just street appeal here!

1.00 – 1.30pm

Property Brokers

Auction

15 Emily Street

But wait, there’s more

2.00 – 2.30pm

Property Brokers

Auction

121 Chalmers Road

Start the year right...

2.00 – 2.30pm

Property Brokers

Auction

2933 Matawai Road

Majestic Opportunity on Matawai Road

12.00 – 1.00pm Bronwyn Kay Agency

Auction

3 Walsh Street

Let The Kids Run Wild

11.30 – 12.00pm Ray White

Auction

34 Rawiri Street

An Exciting Proposition

1.00 – 1.30pm

Bronwyn Kay Agency

Auction

3 Parkview Place

Timeless, Quality & A Rural Aspect

12.30 – 1.00pm Ray White

Auction

76 Atkinson Street

Calling All Growing Families

2.00 – 2.30pm

Bronwyn Kay Agency

Auction

541 Childers Road

Relaxing Retro Vibe

1.30 – 2.00pm

Auction

137a Fortescue Street

Very tidy beach bach with views to live for! 11.00 – 11.30am Bayleys

Auction

28a Arthur Street

Tokomaru Bay, Too Easy

12.00 – 1.00pm Ray White

Auction

417 Ormond Drive

An ideal beach bach!

12.00 – 12.30pm Bayleys

Auction

543b Back Ormond Road Sitting Pretty

2.15 – 3.00pm

Auction

5 Judd Street

Make 2021 easy!

12.00 – 12.30pm Bayleys

Auction

21 Ocean Park

Summer Dreaming

11.00 – 11.45am Ray White

Auction

8 Clarence Street

More than meets the eye

12.00 – 12.30pm Bayleys

Auction

7 Adams Road

Cedar-Clad and Character-Filled

12.15 – 12.45pm Ray White

Auction

10 Lane Road

Secluded Mahia hideaway

1.00 – 1.30pm

Bayleys

Auction

50 Sterling Park

Sterling Park Stunner

1.15 – 1.45pm

Ray White

Auction

69 Seddon Crescent

Serenity and space

1.00 – 1.30pm

Bayleys

Auction

4 Blackpool Street

Big Bang For Your Buck

2.00 – 2.30pm

Ray White

Auction

11 Hacche Road

Town and country

1.00 – 1.30pm

Bayleys

Tender

14 Ropata Street

Great Value Never Lasts Long

1.00 – 1.30pm

Harcourts

Ray White

Ray White

